Abstract
Introduction
This paper is based genuinely on the writer's ideas, expriences as a teacher trainer and partly on his survey. In Indonesia, the EFL learners' proficiency is generally low. It is likely to have something to do with the teachers' low competence and/or performance. As we all know, a teacher is a classroom facilitator. However, unfortunately, according to the writer's survey study, in relation with the classroom activities, the teachers practising peer-teaching during in-service training in the teacher certification program were poor in the use of teaching media, did not offer appetizing learning activities, and used no hand-outs but one particular book at hands. Most of the lesson time was spent by the students listening to the teacher and writing few points (Suwartono, 2009 ). The situation is in line with what Bjork (2013: 53) criticised as follows. "I was surprised by what I saw. Teachers tended to lecture from a stationary position at the front of the room, or to transribe large sections from textbooks onto the blackboard". Further he criticised more specifically about teacher trainings in Indonesia that "lack models of effective practice and challenged by large class sizes" and the trainee teachers or teachers that "tend to spend most of their time lecturing, and expect pupils to take responsibilities for mastering the curriculum" (2013: 56). When being introduced to something new, they seemed to find it hard to accept it. In addition, questions and signs of denial frequently arose when coming to the idea of full use of target language in the EFL education. It has been not easy to ensure the teachers that discussing new words of the text after whilst-reading activity is better than that done prior to whilst. They hardly believed that this sequence was beneficial to the learners instead.
The global image is that the condition above is rooted from the practice of teacher-centered education which remains persistent at all levels in many places. This could be seen from the teaching performance of the student teachers, at least because they were trained by the classroom practitioners at the schools. Some teachers gave the trainees a chance of sitting in the classroom for observation before they started to practice conducting a lesson. In the meantime, informal dialogues with students of primary schools (when they attended home-tutoring) indicated their English teachers had rarely given home assignments, feedbacks, and were often absent.
In the matter of task, in task-based language teaching, the focus is on the completion of the task (Huang, 2010). However in this case, the tasks given for students' activities in most of the time were similar pattern -therefore monotonous, and frequently too demanding. They did not seem to be able to make these classroom activities "delicious menu" that would always drive the students to learn. Whereas according to Ellis (2004:9) , actually, a task should require "learners to use language, with the emphasis on meaning, to attain an objective, and which is chosen so that it is most likely to provide information for learners and teachers which will help them in their own meaning" By doing so, it is hoped that EFL students are encouraged to take risks and participate (Hashemi, et. al. 2012 ). Up to this point, creativity plays a vital role. The rest of the paper will deal with option-based tasks as a form of teacher creativity in an attempt to facilitate the students' learning.
In this paper, techniques usually used for testing are adopted (or adapted) for instructional purpose. It is an ordinary thing that the so-called close-procedure, pultiple-choice, matching and gap-filling is used in language testing and educational evaluation. Here, however, these testing techniques are empowered to help students learn.
The Rationale Behind the Adoption of Each Technique
Teaching is basically to create an environment for students to learn. The environment provided is certainly the one that sooner or later leads to learning sustainability. One important aspect necessarily taken into account for this is an image in the eyes of the students that learning is interesting. The teachers should be able to make learning something that they do not want to miss. This can be achieved by avoiding monotonous activities and too difficult tasks. Option-based tasks are a recommended alternative. Many language learning activities, mainly those related to receptive language skills and knowledge, can be presented using option-based tasks. Generally speaking, with options the students have choice. With choice they feel secure. This is why it is quite possible that difficult and challenging tasks become simple rather than demanding. In other words, this type of tasks is likely to make the students enjoy going through the given tasks, away from feeling stressed. This above all saves time -that means more learning activities and/or reinforcement can be covered.
Perhaps, the commonest issue for option-based procedures is reliability -the likelihood of choosing a correct answer by chance. It is true in the context of evaluation. In the context of teaching and learning process, however, it is not a matter. On the other hand, it can be even intentionally made for facilitating learning. In order not to worry about students' seriousness in doing the tasks the teacher can once in a while ask the students to propose supporting ideas by signalling (underlines, circles) at or inserting to (the provided spaces) the parts of learning materials they think of as clues for choices. This will be discussed in more detail later under 'Things to Consider when Preparing the Tasks' section:
Multiple-Choice Technique
One important aspect of a language is vocabulary. There is no language acquisition and learning without vocabulary development. In the context of EFL learning, option-based tasks will surely help learners develop the target language vocabulary. This of course requires the teacher's intervention in order to facilitate learning. Take, for instance, to help students search for meaning of new words found in authentic materials, the teacher can provide the students with options that include both key and distracters they are already familiar with. By doing so, the teacher helps the students find meanings without telling them directly. This somehow supports inquiry learning.
In helping the students arrive at meaning, a vocabulary development employing multiple choice exercises is an alternative technique to avoid shift to mother tongue, which means communicativeness is maintained, linguistic input/exposure is supported, and students are made to stay tuned. They sooner or later will see the need to follow the content being spoken or written in the target language during the lessons. Too much use of mother tongue will only make them neglect it.
By manipulating the options (e.g. that include familiar words/longer linguistic units), the teacher gets the students to practice known linguistic items. It is a good practice as it can recall inactive vocabularies which are otherwise likely to be forgotten.
In daily Engish classroom practices, multiple-choice can also be used to help students learn to comprehend a text properly. For example, it has been a long tradition that questions which require longer responses follow the reading passages (most noticeably essay). It is, of course, monotonous and to many students essay items perhaps seem demanding and can lead to reluctance to learn. Multiple-choice questions, however, can be suitable approach to reading or listening comprehension classroom tasks and/or home exercises. In the first place, since the response is limited, multiple-choice questions enable the students to focus on meaning. Covering things other than perception of meaning in reading (and listening) comprehension tasks would seem unfair! And this will happen if students have to give written or oral responses (productive). In the second, it is likely that the students will be encouraged to read the texts, as they have options, which let them feel having less risk. Even at times, when intended, the options can serve as assistance for text comprehension, meaning that students do not have to always go from text to questions.
Instead of those benefits pointed out above, this technique has been so far known in the area of testing only.
Matching Technique
As far as vocabulary building is concerned, it is a very good idea to use matching exercises. In its appearance, this technique looks like a puzzle; and therefore, attractive. Students spontaneously draw lines connecting entries within both columns. Included in this technique is completion exercise in which options are provided in the box, identifying pictures while listening, and sticking labels under pictures. What might be matched might include synonymous words, antonyms, words and definitions, words and pictures, etc.
Binary Technique
This technique is uncommon in testing. One reason is that it gives too much possibility to the candidates for being right by guessing. However, it is because of this reason this technique is expected to give its contribution to the teaching of EFL. With this procedure students are likely to find clues while trying to comprehend spoken texts too fast for them, or written texts too hard for their level. In addition, with this technique the students spend less time giving the response, because they just, for example, check the box before each option. Included in this technique are (S)ame -(D)ifferent, (T)rue -(F)alse, and other binary questions often found in listening skill exercises as can be seen below:
Arranging Technique
Organizing ideas might be still difficult to some students. Providing these students with jumbled words or sentences is perhaps a good idea. The activity will let the students work through trial and error. This technique might be best for teaching reading comprehensioan. It is quite stimulating, for instance, for many students to be faced with jumbled paragraphs in reading comprehension class. The students are expected to re-arrange them into a good order. But, since it involves idea organization, it is of great value to use it for training productive skills as well. In a writing class, sequencing could be a good step to take for writing competence development.
Categories
In a reading comprehension class, a teacher trainee began with an activity which was exciting enough to the students. She split the board into three parts and labelled each with a category name. The students were invited to attach cards (on which a word was written) they received under the most possible category. The students looked very active. In turn, they went to the front to be volunteers. Ur and Wright (1992) call this kind of activity as 'category'. It is a game that they consider powerful for teaching listening comprehension or writing of isolated words.
With the options already available, the responses expected are narrowed. Consequently, the activity made the students learn with no or just little burden. Another advantage of doing such an activity is that the students activate what they have learned. Generally speaking, this type of tasks is good to form associative links between different things. Included in this type of task is odd one out, e.g. chair table window cupboard desk shelf
It might be used satisfactorily to start a speaking class because it is provoking. Instant arguments can be expected from the students when making association or comparison.
Things to Consider When Preparing the Tasks
In general, preparing option-based tasks for instructional purpose does not have to follow strict rules that are imposed on assessment test. While in a test battery a multiple choice question is considered poor because one of the options appears extreme, this might not be a problem so much in learning tasks. The inclusion of more than one acceptable answer is still possible here, because discussion might follow shortly after the students do the task. Even, in the use of multiple-choice questions for learning exercises the teacher can manipulate the options in such a way that the students will find a clue. When four-option questions are employed. For example, four words presumably familiar to the students are then chosen, but three are made impossible to the question stem. So, this needs a touch of crativity in the part of teacher.
While it is considered a must to provide a few wxtra options as distracters in matching tests, in the context of teaching and learning both questions and options may be set in an equal number. It is intended to case the way for the students to match the entries. As is the case of multiple-choice, the modified matching exercises can be a brilliant technique for giving students clues, or teaching something new. In an English teachers training peer-teaching session most of the "students" were complaining when they received the task sheet. They said they never had seen the Rafflesia before. It would not have happened if the "teacher" had not apparently just copied the material. The conversational material contained 4 blanks. The options provided, however, were doubled.
Fill in the blanks with the words provided Some exercises adopting this technique use option numbering. It is allright in receptive skills training or linguistic knowledge development. However, for productive language skills instructional objectives, indeed the absence of numbering is advisable in order to prevent the students from mentioning only the numbers or letters. The task below belongs to matching technique. But since many of the entries are minimal pairs or nearly minimal pairs, binary technique may be more suitable.
tall pale brown bad big strong yellow
Black red long
The major threats to reliability of binary techniques are perhaps the lack of clarity and the wild speculation in the part of students. That is why prior to implementation the teacher should make sure that the statements used (usually ranging from words to sentences) do not lead to misinterpretation or confusion. In the meanwhile, to ensure students' seriousness in doing the tasks the teacher can once in a while ask the students to suggest supporting ideas by, for example, underlining the learning materials or inserting key words in the spaces provided. When working with good EFL learners, it is wise for the teacher to provide paraphrases instead of quotes.
Students may find it hard to do arranging task. This may result from the lack of clues and length of text. Within sime genres, such as narrative and procedural texts, or conversational texts, clues are often easy enough to find out. When clues are rare, it is safer to provide students with smaller number of entries. However, in general, shorter texts might look more hospitable to students. Blunders such as badly jumbled entries or unevenly-cut slips of paper (on which a text is written) should be avoided. The following task is irrational and too demanding. The Primary School level students will find it hard to rearrange the letters while listening. When a listening task is intended, matching technique will be a good choice. The students are supposed to choose answers by, say, for example, numbering the pictures. Rearrangement of the jumbled letters could be set for a writing task separately from the listening task.
In preparing a categories task, one crucial consideration is the students' level. Since options do not affect each other or one another in this technique, except One Odd Out, selected proper categories or items would possibly be to the students' taste. When the given tasks offer categories and/or items totally new to their level, the students would lose their interest, as they can rely solely on familiarity. perhaps all but chaotic is the most difficult one. The neighbouring words alone cannot lead the students to the substitute for sure. In a reading comprehension class, with quite rare clues for a difficult word like this a teacher can still help the students by using multiple-choice questions with more 'identifiable' key and distracters. In the example above, when the teacher assumes that the words set in all option are familiar to or will be most probably detected by the students, and that A, C, and D are intentionally made impossible; he can expect much that the students will choose B as the answer and therefore acquire a new vocabulary item together with its synonyms.
Examples of the Techniques in the Context of ELT

Multiple-choice technique for teaching reading comprehension
And now let's suppose the students have got limited clues from the text below, e.g. 'year' and 'to the old', because the familiar words such as 'happy', 'wonderful', and 'warm' can be misleading (the words might give positive sense; and therefore reject option A), the following multiple choice question may be helpful to the students in that both the key and distracters proposed are all presumably recognized by the students (with reference to syllabus/curriculum) and at the same time B, C, and D are made totally impossible. The students are introduced to the new word 'adieu'.
Matching Technique for Teaching Lstening comprehension:
Listen to the song and number every line you hear 
Conclusion
This paper mentions techniques that are believed to give potential benefits to the students when adopted and/or adapted for EFL teaching and learning process. These technniques, which are all option-based, are a reflection of creativity in the part of teacher. Many others might be equally good or better for arousing students' learning interest, but still waiting for teachers' wisdom. Of course, this requires EFL teachers' commitment to their profession.
